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Here you can find the menu of Holy Taco in Texas Charter Township. At the moment, there are 14 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What cynthia Lopez Levano likes about

Holy Taco:
The seasoned taco chips are AMAZING and everything was DELICIOUS!! We could have eaten an entire meal

of appetizers but the tacos are not to be missed!! My 85 year old mother, who is not a fan of Mexican food,
LOVED the Chorizo Queso dip! The bartender was really hustling as the orders came in. Clearly another pallette

pleaser!! Our server, Amanda, did an EXCELLENT job of making sure we had everything we needed. She'...
read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces

also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also
be served outside. What Molly Chipouras doesn't like about Holy Taco:

As someone with food allergies, I expect my food to NOT be served on a plate with all of my food allergies
touching my food. I had to send back one of my tacos as it was clear they just picked the cheese off of it, what I

got the second time around was still questionable as I could see cheese on it. Very disappointed as they claim to
be allergy friendly and no one seemed to care that my food was wrong.Dietary restric... read more. Look forward
to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), The
barbecue is freshly prepared here on an open flame. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls or

on a special occasion like a ceremony? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's no problem.
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Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
TACOS

Beverage�
JUICES

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHORIZO

CHEESE
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